
  BoogyMan Shuffle 
 

When you walk away like the Buddha with the twinkle 
of a little lie 
I still dig your boogyman shuffle walk on up to i 
Sometime you got magic wings and a black marble 
crystal ball 
I love it when you do those things they don’t make no 
sense at all 
Time be in your corner take your time and corner me 
And ill take a moment to show you what your crystal 
ball aint seen 
The smile of the desert wind, wisdom of the harvest 
moon 
Ill bring around ill say it again I still dig your boogyman 
shuffle 
 
I was preoccupied I was studying the gods 
Wasn’t expecting you from whence you came but you 
came against the odds 
The odds were in my favor for those things that favored 
me 
I witnessed your behavior and I believe what I received 
A shakespear lie 
Sunshine at midnight 
So bright I just might go blind 
 
Your riddle when unraveled threatened to sanitize my 
brain 
Had to ration out my reason or beware 
Science mystifies the gods and hallowed be thy name 
There’s a season of passion in your lair 



 
You will drive me nuts from dust to dawn until im dust 
And the worms feed off my skull lost in my hair 
You will mystify me tho I know your half insaine 
 
But the way those feathers ruffle I still dig 
Your boogyman shuffle 
 
Blindating pleasures nervous breakdown calm 
Nerves that breakdown barriers it’s the revolution now 
Show me whats that you been 
Hiding neath your smooth skin 
I don’t mind the way that whisky burn going down 
Theres a fire neath the moon 
Burn me right up on into 
Your shakespear daydream 
Sunshine at midnight 
So bright I just might go blind 
 
When you walk away like the Buddha with the twinkle 
of a little lie 
I still dig your boogyman shuffle walk on up to i 
Sometime you got magic wings and a black marble 
crystal ball 
I love with you do those things they don’t make no 
sense at all 
Time is in your corner take your time and corner me 
And ill take a moment to show you what your crystal 
ball aint seen 
The smile of the desert wind, wisdom of the harvest 
moon 



Ill bring around ill say it again I still dig your boogyman 
shuffle 
 


